Abstract. The advance in the field of augmented reality (AR) allows newer approaches to traditional activities, such as service, maintenance or intervention in various field operations. The idea of this paper is to present the design for an innovative AR platform which is currently under development and is designed to be used in Electrical Power Stations. Field data from sensors and additional information stored in QR tags placed on equipment's are transmitted to a server and from here to the AR equipment's carried by the intervention personnel. In this case, real time data can be displayed, enhancing the perception of team members and providing additional info that can help them to fulfill their mission.
INTRODUCTION
Augmented Reality (AR) used for inspection, service and maintenance of Electrical Power Stations equipment's is an innovative solution that is not yet found on the Romanian market. However, certain services are used for industrial inspection and service, at least internationally, in different industrial or military applications.
Augmented Reality (AR) is a concept that involves enrichment of perception of an observer on the environment by superimposing in real-time of a static or dynamic digital content over a particular subject. The added content can be in the form of text, sound, images, video, static or animated 3D models, etc. Unlike virtual reality, augmented reality does not create a simulation of the environment. Instead, using a real object or space and incorporating technology, supplements the context given, in order to improve the cognitive process of the user. Most often, to access and explore the AR are used mobile devices such as smart glasses, tablets, smart phones, document chambers or PCs equipped with a video camera.
Car manufacturers, such as BMW or Mercedes Benz, or aircraft manufacturers, such as Rockwell and Boeing, use augmented reality systems for inspection and service, but not for commercial purposes, as they are not intended for sale [1] [2] [3] [4] .
There are other areas offering applicability to augmented reality solutions: tourism, architecture, archaeology, medicine, military or navigation, but they are partial solutions that employ mainly visual information. Developments of products such as Vuzix Glass are available for purchase, both as standard and improved versions, Head-Up-Display, manufactured by Laster Technologies, Atari, Epson, Microvision etc. All these products must operate using hardware and software platforms, the cost of which is not public, being still under development by various research consortiums and projects.
The use of AR in critical infrastructure allows team members, such fire workers, medical or rescue personnel to enhance their perceptions and to have more info about the intervention they perform. One should consider that most of the time, such interventions take place in unknown areas where is harder to perform exercises for training purposes, due to the complex nature of Electrical Power Stations.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SOLUTION
Such an innovative product -aims to develop a technology for distribution of additional visual information to maintenance or intervention teams, through individual AR glasses, allowing members of the maintenance teams better plant operation, faster visualization of hazards in interventions, and improved response times compared to normal operation. The platform has several features that give it a character of innovation on the Romanian market, such as: use of AR technologies, QR definition of critical infrastructures, as it can be seen in the Figure 1 . Figure 2 . In addition, in the area, wireless temperature sensors, mechanical strength sensors, presence sensors, smoke detectors, etc. will be installed, which would enable field acquisition of additional information for the maintenance or intervention teams.
Figure 2. Augmented reality in monitoring equipment
All this stream of data would be managed by a server, AR platform, where data will be stored and processed. From here, through AR glasses, text information will be sent to maintenance teams, which in turn would send to the server their own information, as messages.
Such technical solution allows the field operator to know a lot of additional information during missions, facilitates his/her training process, and maintenance becomes much easier. Moreover, any dangerous situations could be easily avoided, especially for intervention staff, fire fighters, SMURD, gendarmes, who are to act in a relatively unknown area.
An analysis of the other products of the same type, in the automotive or military industry, shows some technical specifications and characteristics that the market requires from such products.
By using the AR, staff can perform tasks in a more efficient, faster and safe manner. The innovative advantage offered by the use of AR applications consists in the provision of technology support for training solutions, employing 3D e-learning with "zero" risk in case of operating errors, and to offer the possibility of repeating the drill until the trainees learn the necessary skills and competences, by understanding the operations, techniques and procedures to be applied at a different level.
Some clear advantages can be obtained from here, regarding the training of various intervention teams, maintenance or even operative actions in Electrical Power Stations.
Creation of scenarios of operation, service and maintenance of installations involves various types of display solutions (hardware and software). AR display solutions available on the market today are multiple, providing users with different experiences. Most suitable for this project as:
Using a series of infrared emitters, state-of-art video projectors, active or passive stereoscopic glasses and position trackers, the result obtained is a complete immersion of the user in the virtual world in which objects levitate in space. 6DOF electromagnetic trackers are implemented to monitor the position and orientation of the user, and are used to calculate a stereoscopic perspective that allows the user to move free around the objects levitating in space. Peripherals, such as, for example, the Force Feedback devices and virtual gloves are integrated as an option within the system.
FEATURES OF THE TRANSMISSION NETWORK
One important part of the AR platform is the communication sub-system. The design of WIMAX architecture seems to be the most feasible solution available because of low power consumption and readiness to use without sophisticated configuration procedures [7] , [8] .
To achieve the project objectives, it is essential for the telecommunication system to meet the following requirements: a. Performance: the network should allow simultaneous transfer of all data streams without the risk of congestion. Moreover, in applications for data collection from sensors for critical infrastructure, it is essential that information propagation times to be minimal, in order to avoid a delayed response. Not least, it is essential that transmissions are correct and complete -any loss of information or submission of incoherent information is unacceptable in the monitoring systems of critical infrastructure. b. Flexibility: there are many types of sensors from which data must be collected and the transmission network must be adaptable to any of them. Similarly, there are several applications and interfaces that need to take, interpret and display the data collected -and similarly, the network must provide the necessary communications for them. c. Scalability: communications system must allow connection of any number of sensory systems without modification of the main infrastructure or architecture. Adding a network element must mean just connection of the element to the network core through the relevant circuit, without requiring substantial changes. d. Increased availability: it is obvious that for monitoring Electrical Power Stations, the network should ensure maximum availability. Such resiliency and redundancy systems should be available and implemented throughout the network. e. Seamlessness: the network must be easily built, configured, expanded, managed and monitored. Thus, at least at the level of modules or levels, it is necessary that the equipment and technologies used to integrate seamlessly and to simplify network complexity. f. Fast installation and commissioning of sensor systems. g. Installation in any situation, environmental conditions, relief, of monitoring sensors of any type of objective within critical infrastructure.
VIRTUAL MACHINE
A virtual machine (VM) was built for replicating data from the sensors on the field. These VM were designed to help running programs that are not compatible with the Operating System (OS) in place. They are software platforms allowing OS to become host for a client application. VM bring some advantages to measurement systems: • They allow Snapshots where the real instantaneous status of the machine is saved, to be used at a future date; • If a STOP action is performed, VM will restart exactly from the sequence where it was at that moment, without gaps in data acquisition from sensors connected to that machine; • A VM can be moved from a server to another, the only condition is to have same visualization programs on both servers; • Security is enhanced, since a virus's program from virtual machine cannot influence the OS.
The VM created was a VMware one, allowing Windows OS to connect to the Linux frame (Figure 3) . Gateways were defined within the VM frame and for each Gateway, sensors have been configured, taking account the local area of the operating sensors from the configuration menu. Each sensor is identified by a codeDevice ID and a key -Security Code (Figure 4 ). After that, the sensors start working, transmitting data and also their status, signal strength, battery status, as seen in Figure 5 . The information from the sensors is written on a Database on the VM and at any significant change of their measurement data, a warning message is sent to the AR glasses, allowing personnel to be aware of the changes in place in real time.
DRAWBACKS
There are several problems that need to be clarified when implementing an AR platform. One of the problems that occur testing the functionality of the AR platform is the distance at which the VUZIX glasses are able to operate. Several tests have been made, placing a QR code generating the description of an electrical engine, having larger printed surfaces applied on the engine: first a Table 1 ). For each essay, the camera sensitivity was tested, to obtain certain information decoding the seen QR code on the electrical engine. As one can observe, the camera has clear distance limitations, when it reaches the maximum range at which QR code can be correctly interpreted.
For the first QR code surface of 2.5 cm 2 , a distance of 5 m is the maximum distance at which correct info about engine was displayed, for the second QR surface of 10 cm 2 , almost 6 m are obtained and for the last one, a QR code surface of 20 cm 2 , maximum distance was increased to almost 8 m, as presented in Figure 6 . The tests were performed on daylight, at a perpendicular direction to the applied QR code. This result is not the best expected by users, because such distances are being considered small ones in Electrical Power Stations. Also, the distance can be drastically reduced if smoke or bad lighting is present in fire situations or if QR code printing area is deteriorated. Also, there are other drawbacks that can be taken into account: for example, if the entrance of team members in the area covered by a specific QR code is not perpendicular to the code printed surface, the AR equipment can't read the QR code. The same is valid also if the team member is moving too fast and the camera mounted on AR equipment is not focusing on the QR code.
A certain success however was obtained when info from sensors retransmitted to the server was displayed on the VUZIX glasses lenses. The system was tested only for temperature sensors, but current temperature was displayed as a text pulsating on the lenses surface.
Also, a certain delay can be mentioned in showing information from the platform. Depending of the nature of information and of communication system problems in certain areas, a delay between 5 and 15 s was obtained. There were significant differences if the text message was coming directly from the AR platform or it was acquired from sensors, transmitted to platform, processed there then retransmitted to the VUZIX AR sub-system. This answering time should be taken into account when dynamic regimes occur, especially in hazardous interventions.
CONCLUSIONS
The design of an AR platform for inspection, maintenance and intervention in Electrical Power Stations should verify some strict conditions, in order to become a successful example. First of all, the architecture of the system should be kept as simple as possible, using integrated sensors, that send data automatically to the platform, in order to allow higher flexibility in implementation. On the platform, the format of data must be indexed, to allow a fast transfer to the AR sub-system.
Although AR equipment's can substantially enhance team information in certain intervention scenarios, until now the platform is far more suitable for inspection or maintenance operations, when parameters in the environment vary slowly or remain constant and the moving speed of team members is reduced, allowing QR code readings by cameras of AR equipment's.
In laboratory tests, all sub-systems proved well, bidirectional info was exchanged from sensors to platform and from platform to AR equipment's, but with a certain delay in answering time, going up to 15 s, when dynamic regimes involving temperature sensors were simulated. This drawback can be critical in dangerous situations, but research team is currently working to improve this parameter.
Also, even if QR codes applied to sensitive parts of equipment in Electrical Power Stations can be correctly read by VUZIX AR glasses, the distance at which the system works is reduced, under 8 m, regardless of QR effective area. In real intervention situations of smoke, gas or steam vapors, this distance can be reduced even further.
A test that was giving good results was the transmission of sensors signals to platform and from here to AR equipment's.
At this moment, the research team of the project is working to ensure portability of information to other AR equipment's, such as tablets or laptops, to increase the flexibility of the system and to allow a certain ease in control of maintenance or intervention scenarios.
Taking into account all these facts, one can affirm that use of AR equipment's for inspecting Electrical Power Stations has a significant potential and can give a considerable advantage in dangerous interventions, but further tests must be conducted and improvements are needed in order to obtain a viable system.
